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EDITORIAL NO TEG
It may "be the present general world unrest that is
behind it alls the fears that beset every nation § the hasty
re-armament of mostr the
what you Wills but certainly the
mind of "the people" fs turning more and more to matters military. Some of that is good, where it brings to light the
laxity and lethargy of a post-war generation in matters of
defense.

--

In our own small private, selfish, way, «e are affected
by it. Groups of men who lived and fought together in the last
great war are drawn by tales of new rears to think of those
whom they knee- and with whom they have since lost contact.
In the last month we have had more enquiries from old Patricia's,
both local and distant, than in any similar period since the
first PATRICIAN appeared over four years ago.
Have we news of so-and-so? Have we a magazine?(lmagine).
has become of a former chum?

What

Only some questions could we answer,-- and the answer
to that is that we can be of increasing service to all Patricia's
everywhere - if they will use our pages as a medium for
exchange of ideas, news, and information.

-

While tales and pictures of Honululu and its delights
might tend to make us rather envy our b.O.C, brigadier D.
D. JdllacDonald, D.3.0., M.C., nil ranks at Esquimalt are truly
sorry that ill-health was the cause behind his journey there,
we sincerely hope that his return will find him completely
recovered from his recent indisposition.

Wo wore very sorry to read of the discontinuation of
"Springbok", that excellent magazine published by the
Royal Canadian Dragoons. The lead carried by any Regimental
Journal is always heavy and the fear of being forced to discontinue our own little effort has been with us more than
the

once.

So far, the P i.TRICIAK has never been able to don the
dignified garb of printing. However, your editorial staff
are still working to that end and some day
we hope
before long, to roach another objective.

We acknowledge with thanks
contemporaries

the receipt

of the following

THE 3TR.vTHCONIAIf.
THE SPRINGBOK.
THE LANCASHIRE LaX
THE BORTY-HIHER.
SALUTE,

/

.

:

In

\7IhITIPAG STATION NOTES

"A" Company

Notes»

P.P.C.L.I, o.t Winnipeg mounted, a Auard of Honour on the
occason of the opening of the Provincial Legislature on the
9th of December. The Guard was formed up with the Golour Party
on the north side of theP.P.C B L O 1 1 Land on the south side
of the Plain Staircase in the Legislative Building, at 1445 hss.
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, took the salute from
the foot of the staircase ana then inspected the Guard f>
following the speech from the trrone a nd the departure
of the Lieutenant Governor, the Troop: returned tc Earracks.
Although the turnout was smart in -Service Dress: 1 there
is no doubt that scarlet would be so much smarter for Parades
of this nature. It is hoped that one day, we shall be turned
out so in this Station.

On Thursday, 28th, October, 1937, P.P.C .L. I. at V/innipeg
were inspected by thc-D»0 o C. in the Garrison Drill Hall at
1430 hrs. Following the inspection, Coronation Medals were
presented to the Commanding Officer; Lt c Col. V/.G.Colquhoun,M.C,
Major EcM,Macßrayne,M«C», Q, 0 M.5,1. J.THarper.
and Pte Robinson R„E 3 The L.3. & G.C.
Sgt.-Instr
Medal to Q,„M,5 1.. D.Deßochic. Tho Parade was concluded with a
March Past in column of route, the D.O.C. taking the salute in
front of the Administration Building.
0
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In Winnipeg, an in former years, a service was held in
Auditorium on 11th. November. At 1050 hrs
the
singing of one verse of "0 Canada =' opened the ceremony.
This was
followed b the Lords Prayer. Last Post, Lame-;.
e anadian Lecion S.L.S.L.), two minutes
silence,
(by trumpeters of H.b. 10K
0 Cod Our Help In Ages
r
CanoH C Carruthera and concluding with
neU
the Civic

(X &e

StXfriS* ?£ S
RevJJlle,
biie

fAnthem.
ff'
.National

'

Winnipeg, held their
«2?,
J/ - cna at 1937.
26th. November,
It was a real

Friday,

one

"

expressed the

Annual Dinner on
success and every-

.

too'

hope that the next one would not be
all members of the Mess take
opportunity to thank the Sergts'. Mess for the use of
then dining Less. Pte. Coyne handled the victuals most effectlve

rar distant, The President and
ems
xy.

Commanding Officer, Lt.-Col. Colcuhoun, A.C. Major
M.C., Capt. A.U.Hunt, M.M., Lieut. A.blPoster,
Lieut. C.E.eare. R.S.A. AA.McCulloch C.3.M.
C.Loighton, and
oergt. Dunn,R, were guests of the Cpls'.
Mess.

-~..M.Maoßrayne,

se+?re5 ?re^

e
iaent
Cpl « Mor
spoke a few words on benm- of the
+
' proposed
haii
Mess and
the Toast to the King* The Commanding Officer responded, following the
dinner, the
uere cleareo. and a smoking concert was held.
LC. Seal acted
6
the
with
breaks to talk Shop and lift a few's The artists, allfrequent
from
n
S
contributed selections, must here be thanked
.joot
: ..,itiiy. xirst,
tho Orchestra, from the Regimental *and
ILoui, Armstrong, Gibney and Company), the
Company Sergeant-

decks"

Srear" tl JfiS

•

J' *J

Maiur, ....rgt. i'unn, Pte. Shirkie, Ptes. Aopansky,
Aoskalvk,
ana j ~,s clr,
Cpl, Wilkes,

The

p.C.L.I.

-

'

Indoor Hifie Team got away t 0 a good start
t 0date
A.v.Hunt, M.M.'and
,p- ia ? l0? f
have an excellent chance to win aggregate
nonoura. The sheeting on the whole this year, has been exceptxcne-xiy Lip, iIS compared with previous years. This is
due to
JJo
devoted to practice; which has been made uos«
\'' "}Vfi C3tQiri
P' C fcir.it. Mention must also be made of Sergt, Crun:
: teiir C *P*«l» and. coach, who has whipped
r rj ha f Vc uave
hopes that the team will march off
V
->!?'•'
'a-b Ril honours ay, the 11.P.P..A. Shoot, this
Sumner.

5^ ?

:e
:
'

i

i

; :i y 0110

in

''

<
*

-

the°toam

'

.

Capt. A.W.Hunt, M»M», our new Company commander, has
organized a system of training which is proving to be rioat
interesting for all concerned, Trairdng :'. s Tarried out daily,
from 0830 hra. to XEiO fcjra. at Histo street : r.-neurlea v -..here
all the section comrr.and.org have th" instrustier y'f their own
Sections in all subjects, uacior the supers iai on of their
platoon Officers and platoon Sergerrtts Scon ooatpcteti-re apirit
is being noticed as one socticntrioi to outdo the ether<

The afternoons arc devoted to organized sports, and
rivalry bettoen platoons in hookey- basketball and volleyball
•is very keen.
Saturday mornings are devoted to
a recapitulation of the week's work,.

"interior Economy* and to

The activities of the Canadian Small Arras (Branch) gchool
at Sarcee Camp, Alta., were mentioned in the last number of
the "Patrician 0 Tho results of tho examinations have since been
published and we take this opportunity to congratulate the
students who did so well on tho various wings. Certificates
of Qualification have been granted as follows:-

.

"A" Wing; Cpl s Morton D» ( , .. c ) A/Sgt. Doyle C.J.
Cpl, Hughes j\ (Q,oi;) Cpl. Chase W.H.
Cpl. Taylor T. ( y,. : ) L/C 0 Scrutton E.
L/C. Burkitt W,1Q,1,.] L/C. Taylor G e
(1^2,)
Vox A.

"B" Wing:

"C" Wings

o«Lcifiht.on

C

R.P.:

(CLE..) L/C.
(Q*3 9 ) L/C *

Cpl. Wilkes
L/C, McICAY W u

Cpl, MacLc-n

Sgt. Bennett

J,

H.

Stelfox E.

Bestick

(q l.) Cpl e Mhnro H.G.
B

Cpl r MacLca.a J.(0,1.) Cpl, Munro H.G.

,

((!D«)

(Q. 1.)
(Q 010)1 0 )

((4.1*)
(Q,1.)

Q.lo/

(Qel.)

(Q. 1.)

("D")

The following M, C , o s anL Men have left the Regiment'
during the last r?i>. months av;o. cc wish them the very best of
luck in civilian lif*c<-

B//Y-.
L/C, !Ko.ITiJ

b/
Pte, Bushforth

"
"
"
,T

11

C#

Robinson V,
Hunter A.

Pose
Cade
Treadwoll

,

I£.C, Cut ilacLean J.

3j/C

•■!

9»j h

tick

Ptc.Holt
*. Bearx

"
"
"'»

Hunter S.
Black

Sharpe
Puller

(Over)
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Pll =.

•
"
"
"

Pt e , C.

Ke 1c o

Lonoy
Bo boy
V-;:

K.i.la E,

'
*£a.taa

«
«

X,

*

{

:'

..

mour

l.tWo*

*

: H-

%

Dceg.-sjj J.

We welcome the following recruits who have joined the Servient
imcnt at T/inn.ipog and
that they will "he happy in their
now home:-

Ptc. Jackson

""
"
"
"
"
"
J

""

11

"

J.;..

LaPlanto

Haubncr

McDowell

Dcmmy
Tliompson R.
McKcovcr
Pearce
Koskalyk
Edmonds on W,
V/arrington

McKic

Scholoy

Dickson
Edmondson J,
Clarke D.A.

ptc.

«

Naskar W.

..dams

»

Ingram S.
Ligortwood
Riecke

«»"

Kopausky H.
Tubes

"
"«

St raj. ton

»"
«

«
n

'»

»

Bramwcll
Baswick

Doerkscin
Monties
Jc ?J1 R<
Boycs
Isaac

v/o offer our congratulations to the following
on thiir Promotions and Appointments respectively, IT.C.O.'s
as follows;C a. Ghaaq I. (0.R.c.)
Cpl, Hughes %
L/C pi, Ingr .am E,

I/C. Heppcll

L/C.Watson

L/C Powell

Cpl. Taylor f,
Cpl. Ilunro H.
L/C. James

L/C,

Stutt

L/C. Clarke J.C-.
L/C. HacPherson K.

The annual Regimental Christmas Tree for the
kiddies of
married personnel was held, this year, in the Garrison
Drill
Hall, on the 23rd December, Lieut. H.E. Bobertson clayed the
role of Santa Claus, much to the delight, of the littie ones.
The decorations and arrangements were splendid and a credit to
the work of the committee.
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Christmas dinner at Winnipeg say; a gathering of present
past
and
members of the Rogiwunt in tho raorfs' Moos and a jolly
/rood time was had by all. Congratulations must he tendered
Sergt.-Cook Hird and his able-bodied staff for the preparation
of an excellent repast.
Lang Syne", played by the Regimental
Band, Officers and Men joined in wishing each other the heartgree.±-ingc; sad lior-'t ./is hoc.
ier*
To the tune of

"Jkuld

On Thursday, January 20th.,
held a Parowe 11 Smoker for B.M.

the Sergeants' Mess, R.C.RgA,

t

(1.G.)(W.0.1.) L.M.Pcnnic, R.C.A.

C.S.M. Leighton, S/Sergt, Smith, and Sergt. Waterman represented
the regiment and gave him our farewell and best wishes^
EHIS AJD THAT'

Our best wishes go with Maj« J.H.Carvosso,ll.C., on Lis
leaving our midst on transfer to Esquimalt, B.C. Good Luck, Sirj
Capt. G.E.Walls Las returned to Winnipeg as Adjutant ofthe
Regiment. Happy Days.
S/Scrgt. A.T.Smith, also an old Winnipogger, has returned
to this station and we give him a hearty welcome.

Sergt, Dcßochio and Cpl.Maxwell have been transferred to
the R,C t AcP.C. and we are sorry to lose them. However, v/e still
keep in touch as they are both stationed at Port Osborne Barracks
Cpl. Pink has loft the Regiment, going to pension. He has
returned to the
He always did rave about the fishing,
boating and gardening at Victoria, Have one on us, Sturg,

Married life seems to agree with Pte, Coyne (Chef dc
Sergts,' Mess) who still turns in a stellar game of football.
iiß we go to press Cpl. Munro contemplates Joining the ranks
of the Benedicts, Alas, poor fcllowl
ty.H.S. Wallace has left Winnipeg for points east, having
been transferred to London, Ont.

o
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HACHIHE GUH PLATO OH BOTES
After being scattered far and wide in various perts of the
West, the clan Gun MfrcHlue gathered together in their stronghold in Port Osborne lor the Winter campaign and the counting
of noses.
Some have gone tc seek pastures now. Others were transferred to "A n Company, LVr faces have pome to take thf-ir. plaoo

and the clan in

no./

„p -.o fu.ll etr•j;-.,..-th.

The following have left us and we wish them all the best
of luck in their new sphere of lifej
Cpl. MacLean
Cade
Ptc t Graystad
Lestick
Scarr
"•

-

L/C.
L/C.

Pte. Pusbforth

«

"
8

Sharpo

,:

R"jdd
Rose
Montgomery

Kojso

M

Black

"

Robinson

Sergt. Bliss, who was ll.G.Platoon Sergt. for a considerable time, has new left the Platoon and is busy with the duties
of Lord high Bho3 off of Et. Osborne Barracks and is seldom to
bo seen by day or night.

.

*.monc. the newcomers is a sub-clncf of a distant branch of
tho clan, one Sergt. (Mac) Quinn, from the wild (K)islanders
of the west* He seems Quite at home and can torrs an 8 oz
caboj with the neatness of precision- Sow.oti aeo he has a
pensive looV and seems to be listening for the distant music
Ijicvod pipes.
ef 3 1:
s

Tho nov Conors arc as follows?*
Scrgt v Pongolly This is the chief nuck or-about with
engine Sj especially Car den-Lloyds »
Cpl,: Wilkes
a/cpl, ty lor 3?,
Pte. Rehi 11
Zulkosky (Hot Scotty)
L/C* Serutton E,
Preston
Docgart
T.
L/C*

L'C

•

JiU3* ill
Ptc» Scructon P* Snherk

-

''

Kiel

!'

McDonnell
Maofaidcn

*

£ hyrcnuck (P cotty)

""
"
"
"
"

Pisno ok

Potter

Christian son

Cilhooley

"'-

The Gun MacEj.nos are noil represented in the various sports
p 1 ayed \n. tLain the Garj?ison,
f> members of the platoon play on the Regt'l. Hockey team.
11
4'■
4
Basketball
51
!
«
■
5
Soccer
■
6
shoot
Indoor Rifle
practice for English Rugby.
12

"»

" "
"
" "

"»
""

"

" ""
" "

"»

""

"
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Our Volleyball Team i S n.s yot undefeated and we have good
reason to believe that, they v<3ll continue to hold this standard
until, the schedule is irn.vahcd.

-

A thought was put forward gome tine ago which would be as
well voiced hero as anywhere, so her- goes;
how about
bhe
personnel of the two M«,G. organisations (Coast and Winnipeg)
having a picture taken as a group, framed and interchanged
with each other. We have a Platoon Barrack Room, Office, etc.,
And have room for this
What do you people at the Coast
-think .bout ft? write us 'your
and comments,

—

.

To talk Of Christmas and the Bow

Years

would be aimless

for, as in all army institutions, we had a good time and
enjoyed the festivities to the full as surely also did you at
the Coast.

and so now wo arc jn the midst of training again,
the mornings and Recreational in the aftornoens.
But on this, 'nuf sedj

Machine Gun in

"TilllTGS IB WOULD LUCE TO TOTOW,"
What do S/Sergt, Smith and Sergt, Q,uinn think
Manitoba's "Dry cold" weather?

of

Do the sparrows get mcd when diicurbed from their slumbers
during the early hours of the Htcrm' tg at Bin. to Street Armouries?
Is' it really true that fr_ona Mollvenny
on leaving Winnipeg Bor the Coast?

did shed a few tears

Why do certain Personnel insist on going out of Barracks
every Thursday?

WHAT IS TBI S "Ci TSAR BULL GIVERS' CLUB 1' --and whore is the

catch?

hrll the stencil-typist who makes these sheets really
keys of his machine?

bend the

10

"

TOW/TP. WTr 1 c! t

I,^oo,

My Pear Mr. Dai tor
J. am afraid you are like the mountain daisy of
Robert Burns- "Thoust met me in an evil hour"
for I haven't
the slightest idea what I'm going _o write about. There should
be a jar? against a skin ; me to write articles at this time of
the year, when wo are really too full for words. 'Tis the
season of good spirits co I think I shall write a short article
one: irits" and try with that seasonable word to describe the
activities of the Sergeants' Mess,

-

Eor sport ■-.re have several games in our Mess but
the chief sporting event is our annual Golf tourney. How had I
the humour of Jerome or the satire of PopCf I might describe
this event. You have no doubt heard of the "Gathering of the
Clans"
well, it had nothing on this for variety of shapes
and colours never designed by Nature, "Show a leg"
17011, had
some people lugs to show one wouldn't have minded them wearing
•plus-fours', I did here one small boy ask as we passed when the
elephants and the rout of the circus -./ere coming. However, the
tourney got under way at about nine o'clock one historic morn,
with- everybody in good spirits and truly good spirits in man;;.

--

-

i*WO golfers drove off,
Drove off from the tee,
. ■ Drove off from the tee as the sun shone brights
They looked at each other
And then looked at me r
I hoped to get home 'ere the
shades of the night.
They drove their balls all over the course;
I followed them on and sighed for a horse;
Through bushes thick and gulleys deep,
f

Thought 1 the sooner its over thus sooner to sleep*
It's goodbye to the Ear and the Smoker J

Sergt, Roberts really distinguished himself by
shooting balls up trees. I didn't know what kind of tree it was
but with him it wasn't very poplar. (Pun). Certain Scotsmen
paraded next morning in bathing suits to capture the lost balls
coming doan the river« I really was sorry for the member who
couldnt take part in the meet because he couldnt find the ball
he lost on the way out.

Y/hcji the smoke had cleared and the scores were

counted, the cup went to Sergt, Doyle, 30 he straight away went
to town to bring his sweetheart to the dance to see the presentation. I was lucky enough te win an 'iron,',
not for pressing-,
for you may not know that we use them in the game. I know some

-

who should play it in irons]

(over)

TUT

'

e have had our usual Winter card parties since
To the averthe season set in, and they too are most enjoyable,
age English-man they are like tho spoiling of ''Teghnabruigh«t
.Decthey know how it starts, but few know how it finishes. The
when
draw,
ember party took the form of the annual Christmascalled
so I was
wasn't
my
name
hut,
came
cut
of
the
the members
glad I hadn't bought tickets.
Somehow one always links spirits with imports, and
may
those include,since last writing, Serge, waterman, who's I
Sergt.
Quinn, who
venture, is not just strictly a water-man,
Garrison
championthe
came in time to hole the football-team win
to
"Tulip",
to
meet
and S/Sergt. Smith, who came in time
ship,
Commanding
we
welcome
our
bo discussed later. Then of course
Officr and Captain balls, who both attended the draw, With what
luck I do not know.

-

-

Wo have Reports as well as Imports, and between
Sports'and spirits this is no dry article. It has been reported
here that sthe R.S.M. may win the Golf Cup before going to
pension.
we don't attend the Garrison Church as we have
:
"A Temple" of our own.

.

(Ed: "Phew")

•Sergt. Reading really enjoyed his Christmas
morning

looks

R. 0,3.

though Sergt. Bliss is on the

"portly"

"tack", he still

though it was blank ammunition,
really shot at the end of the play.

Sergt. Dunn

was

How does the average member pass his time and in
indulge? Let's see
does
he
what
The

The Sergt,-Kajors walk around trying to look so hewise;
■Pionccr-Sergt.
hies;
spots the brewer and to the Hess

Orderly-room Sergts. sit and writer.
The caterer counts his money;
Round here my friend, there's many a sight
That really does seem funnyJ
The Instructors, they keep out of the way,
Pc r lea p s that ; s \ /ha t the y're paid for;
And When the Chief stays 'round too long,
They wonder what he's stayed for.
The duty Sergts. walk around and try to pass the time;
Your writer looks at all these things and
Tries to make them rhyme....

Some members have left us for distant parts or on
pension. Sergt. Simpson and Sergt. Gambles have gone to
London, England. Q,E.S.I. Tompkins is residing in Winnipeg,
tank.
Jack Wallace is travelling to London, Ontario, or so I

T O2

Sergt.-Instr. Miller, Sergt. Crundall, and Sergt. Bennett
have married since last writing, and we wish these couples
all the host of luck, happiness and years.

On New Year's Eve several of our members attended a dance
at the Ser.'-ts'. Mess, L.3.11. (R. C.) and herein the aforementioned
"Tulip", was a light of the evening.

A' much appreciated gift from Victoria was a large hunch of
holly. We here that Bill Norton was going to send a salmon hut
the C.T.R. refused to us-., an extra engine.

Pleaso accept our best wish.es for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year for ypu and ; ours and for all old friends.
Long may your lum reekj
Sincerely Yours,

"Optimist"

REGIMENTAL BAND HOTE3
Since the last publication of the PATRICIAN, there have
been many changes in the personnel of the Regimental Band. It
is with no small regret that we report the departure to pension
of the following Musicians i-

:
H.A.

Bd,/Sergt, Simpson JEC.
Robertson,
Bdn. Toohoy M«
Bdn. Manns B,
Bdn. Keeler, C,
Bdn.

(Euphonium)
(Clarinet)
(Clarinet)
(Trombone)
(Clarinet)

In addition to these we have lost our Director of Music,
Capt. T...James, who retired to pension Jan. 11th.
All the above save Bdn. Harm 3 and Bin. Keeler are now
residing in the old Country, and according to letters received
are quite happy and in no way anxious to return %j» the
"Land of the Maple Leaf". By -./ay of irony Bdn. (Boley) Keeler
had the misfortune to be badly injured by a hit-and-run driver
on the day preceding his proceeding to England on furlough
pending discharge. At present he is confined to the station
Hospital. Mo all sympathize with him and trust it will not be
long ere he is fully recovered and able to proceed with his plans.
Of erstwhile members of the Land wo learn that ex-Bdn.
A.B.Gambler has secured an appointment with the Civil Service
in London and according to reports is doing extremely well.
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In a recent missive, Kike Tochey informs us lie attended
the opening of Parliament in London on Oct. 26th,1937, the
Lord Mayor's Show, and th<_ visit of the King of the Belgians,
all viewed
standing on the curb",

"

It is interesting that of the fifty odd musicians (all
ex-members of crack Imperial Army Bands) who came out to
Canada specially to enlist in the P.P.C.L.I. B^nd> onlyseven
nor/ remain,Of these it is expected that only five will be left
when camp-time arrives. It's the tale of the Ten Little digger
Boys.

We congratulate the following on their promotions
to Band-Sergeant.

Band-Corporal Butler,
Bandsman Sumner R.
We

To Band-Corporal.

must also congratulate Bdn, H.Armstrong on his recent

success in .inning the Silver Cup given annually by the
Winnipeg Horticultural Society for the best garden display.
This is the fourth year in succession that Bdn. Armstrong has
won this coveted prize.

The following have successfully passed the examination
fot appointment to Bandsman;.Bdn. Jackson, J,
Bdn, Ligetvood, J?.

(Cornet)

(Bass)

extend to them our heartiest congratulations ?nd wish
them every success for the future.

We

In addition to the above the following musicians arc
doing their recruit training
Pt c. LaPlant c, G.
Haußner, X,

"
"

"

Raskar, B.
McKccver, J.

(C lar ing t)

(

(

(

"»
"

Ij
)

and we hope it will not be long till
are
definitely nested to the Band.
they
With the inclusion in the Band of younger blood, inoculated with the "jazzy bug", we have been able to form a
very excellent dance orchestra which is in frequent demand
fot various engagements and social functions. Charlie Crawford
is reputed to be the best "hotcha" trumpet player in town and
ir: quite adept at being able to "sizing it". (Musical, not
Military, parlance).
A fey of the engagements performed by the Regimental Band
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since last issue includes-

(July) The Victoria Civic Diamond Jubilee Celebrations
(reported elscwhere 1
fAugust) The Winnipeg Military Horse Chow,
(No v, 11J Arj&i s b... cc day Serv i e e.
(Rev, 12) Annual C t ficcr 6 Baill,
(Dcc«)
The Inspection of the St. John's Ambulance

-

.

'

Brigade o

In addition "."/ere the usual Christmas engagements such as
the P.P.C.L.I. andR.C.A.P. children's Amas-trec Parties, the
Winnipeg General Hospital,, and, of course, the annuel Regimental
dinner held in the Hen's Mess on Christens brv.

TOHTJE3G SPORTS
The Garrison Drill Hall at Port Osborne is humming
various activities of athletics these days.

With

Off in odd corners of the hell nw.y be observed small
group* of furtive looking persons in solemn conclave handling
what appears to be some hind of bomb* One may no excused for
suspecting another Gun-powder Plot, but it is only the English
Rugger enthusiasts looking for a couple of jcuare yards in
which to practice their murderous trade and to devise ways and
moans of confounding their opponents of the coming season.
Sometimes the oval pill rolls into the territory of the Basketand a desperate rush is made to recover it before it is seen.
Although the Rugger season is still three months array
there is much to b< done if wo are to acquire the polish to put
on a good exhibition of the handling code. There is some goodlooking material here, a combination of youth and experience
that has weight, speed, and ability, and wo are looking forward
to a very suocossfull season.

If the military forces of the west and Middle-west should
meet during the coming Summer., they will, no doubt, got together
on the Rugger field and a highly entertaining battle should
result.

We understand there will bo six teams entered in the Manitoba British Rugby League, and I am sure that, apart from some
real sporting games, great interest will be shown during the
coming :.;eason.

10b

.

FOOTBALL

The Regiment did very well during the past season in this
sport, winning the Garrison League and the Mcßrydo Trophy, lor
the formrm' wo met
and defeated our old rivals the R.C »H,A
after a lone' and strenuous tussle. Three games were played, including twenty minutes ov rtime in each match, before the winner
was decided. The scores wore 0-0, 2-2, and 2-0 for the P,.p e C.L.I.
The last gome was played on a very .cold and windy day, resulting
in' peer football. Playing against the wind in the first half,
Pte. hcllvenny went through on his own to give us a 1-0 lead,
when the teams crossed over. In the Become half Pte. Voolfson
made it 2-0 for the 'Pats5,' then he scored with a corner hick.
In all 3 hours and 40 minutes were played befiore the cup was
finally

won.

'Jell and
For the
by a score of
year's defeat
Ptc Kcllvonny

truly earned I
Jlcßrydo Trophy, the "Pats" defeated the R.C.H.A.
3-0 and met the R.C.K.P. team in the finals. Last
was avenged as the Regiment won by a score of 2-1.
and Pte, Juryn tallied.

Outstanding players of the season were Sergt,
Ptes. Toner, Hcllvenny, Jn.ryn, and hoolfson. Pte. Scrutton P.
turned in some fine p.rformancjs in goal. Personnel of the team

ar

j

as follows

-

Pte. Woo Ifson

Sergt. -etainn

Cpl.
Pte.

"
"
"

Munro

hcllvenny

Toner
Juryn

"
"
"

Dobson
Luxton
Coyne

""

Buxton

Stephens

11

Kayo
Lambert

Scrutton P.

HOCKEY

After rotting array to a rather poor start in the Garrison
Hockey League, the I-ogimental Team, under the expert coaching
of Cpl. Morton D.,has won the last three .-ames. To date the
team has lost three and won three. In defeating the L.S.H. (it.C.),
they really proved their worth for the "Straths'! had been undefeated, Yr c have lost several of last y jar's players but several
nee' ones are gradually getting into shape. Pte. Jean has reenlisted and is rapidly getting into his old stride, Pte. Boyes
is proving to be a first-rate dofensoman. Pte. Scrutton P. is
right on his toes between the posts, no
for the present, enough.
The next issue of the PATRICIAN may find us with the Hockey Cup
as the centre piece of the showc se in the Recreation Room,

,

ho knows?
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VOLLEYBALL

In the Garrison League the Regiment has three teams, all
nicely in the going. The teams represent the Sergts'. Hess,
"A" Company and the LAG. Platoon.

B SKBT3ALL
Garrison League Standings?*
Played

wen

P.P.C.L.I.

9

8

1

16

R.C.H.A.

9

6

3

12

Services

9

3

G

5

L.S.H. (P.C. )9

1

8

2

Team

Loot

Points

.

At end of

1937.

The Regimental team is on top in the Garrison Basketball
League. They have lost but one game to date,- that to the team
in the League Cellar, The L.3.H. However, the team avenged
that defeat in the 'last encounter., when the Patricia's swamped
the Cavalry under a 54*25 score.

L/C.

Clarice is acting as playing"coach and is doing very
the list in eco ing points
with Dolson and Glarbe following close behind.

well in his dual work. Lambert heads

Provided that the team boats the Artillery next game,
they rill cinch a play-off berth by winning the first half
of the schedule. 2ach team has three games left in the first
half.
Our team is as follows*
Lieut, Ware

L/C.

""

Ptc,

Clarke

Dabeon

Ball
RcPadden TJ.

Pte. licßaddon
:

'
"
;"
'

Juryn 11.
Lrasbert ■/.

Shea 0.

Rden Y/.K.

There will be more of the winter Sports news in the next
issue of the PATRICIAN.
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P.P.C.L.I. KEGIMGNTAI CONCERT PAETY.

TP you tuke the above famous initials backward, they
ra:ght spell "Introducing Local CUcnesrt Perriot ?arty !',-t:nd
that is just what, rs a.to doing here. It is an organisation
KCvS P I .- ': a Lo I« : open to members of the Regiment their wives
(As you o-en sue from the .following piogr*»me.
ciic frmilies.
we are v.'j'U favored with the "f ir sex 1 ') o

•

!

Th- first performance took place in Pocember and in more
ways bfa&r. m<& was a "107. ] ing" success* The aim and object
of the party Is well e.iun>u up ir. the opening chorous, and
we are pleased to think that it came true. Incidentally,
the ladies (Bless 'era* they creep into every paragraph:) did
some excellent work on our costumes* They -■ere home-designed
;..nd made, and wo wont take a back s&at to ZoAgfield*
The first part of the programe was what I beliuvu is
usually called a "pot-poutri". Hiss A*Robeite sang for ub
"L Knew When Ho Looked At Mc, und, leaily, ycu couldn't blame
anyone for looking at her, Appoaicnecs avny be deceitful, but
one would never think that she had eighteen years' service
in the Regiment*
The funniubt turn 01 the evening was probably Sidney
Sumner, and his song "You Cant Stop Me From Bxe-viiing" v.cc most
appropiate to several whom I could mention. Sorg. ant Roberts,
though he rae.de nc profit from it, made an excellent "niuale
man™ nd of course we must give Shiutey his "Jct !T (Beg PurdonJ)
There were quite

few envious souls in the hull as Mrs.
Mills*
, I Love You Only". It is he 2 first
yeer in the Regiment, but we would all welcome her with open
arms. Cf course, while QMSI "Jack" Ear per Wfcfe doing his best
to become a dtiddy , Sei'gt. "Bob" Quinr. went «nd got ct by a
Lion. It was ti troupe which every member pulled their ov;n
weight (is that good english) <.nd special mention could not
be made of any one turn.
|p£ng "Goe

v,

, Cone

•

After intermission, came- a sketch written and a ire cto v by
Corpl. Morrison, ana those taking pert ale to be congratulated
on their showing* At the finish, some were shot, &ome were
Punn, and some Woie both, but we Petcheu things up.

0

lOC

The final nurabtl on the program; was a very humourous
sketch celled "The Army Or" Today's All Hi ht". The play
end I'm cuxe it's a long time Binos most
opened with Boveilie
thty .vl-icst missed the cue* It
of the cat hoftu that
v;as I'lijoycu to the fell , u rd faev a hearty round of applause,
but really it didn't tare; much cut lag* os most of the pv.2 US
Cc;.*j quite natur«.lly to these pie;ing them.
Following the show, a social was spent In wining and
dining, which \x-.e (needless to sap)
by all those
ru-e Ooro*.r j?«i*-t.y only hop-.:, that the audience got as
present
tsusn real run and t?n,icyu.ent out of the programme as the cast
got putting it on. Incidently, .if W B" Company will guarantee
the oxpenoes, we will be glad to pat the show on in Lscuimalt
at ar.y time.

-

■.

Yours as is

B.H.
PRO OR A MM 3,

5e1ecti0n5................ .Orchestra.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
/0

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19.
20.
21.

Opening Chorous.."Bets All Have a Jolly Good Time"..Troupe.
, ..."Bio Grande".
Song
,Pt, 'eatsou & Troupe,
,"I Rnovf ..Tien Be Looked".Miss A Roberts.
oong
,I'te. Shirkie,
Monologue
"The wedding"
.Basr/icE, Vincent.
Selections
Musical
Baiter
s"Bts
."The
and Mcskalyk.
Pte. Shea ard Troupe.
Song,.
"Billy Boy"
B.re w wa 11o. cc.
>
»...
k»ong« ....«•.....<.Selected*.,
Song
Cpl, 'w'ilkes.
"Parmer Giles"
p« ■,0 .L.I
Tale.
Sgt. Morrison.
Song
"Co Tonaorou Bight" CJMSI• harper.
..,.."Blo\: the Man Bor;n". Troupe.
Song...
Sgt. Quiim R»
Monologue
Song.
o
c.
"'./Biting at The Church" .L/Crl. Leegan.
Song.
Mr s G, ill 13 or
Selected......
Blute 5010.........
Sgt. T. Merita,
Song & Banco. ~,•......*..».,.,,,.«,« Sidney Sumner.
Song..
GSM, Leighton.
....Selected.
50ng............. "I'm a Badda"
QMS I. Harper.
50ng........... ."unc1e"............. Sgt. Bunn R.
Ch0ru5..........."8runhen Sailor".... Troupe.

.......

..

.............
.... ... .

<

t

....

r

0

.
.........
......
..........
.......

.

0.... 0........

t

Ch0ru5..........."R1C-A-BAM-800".....
•IHTEHMI3SION-

Troupe.

.

Dramatic Sketch......"Confession of Murder"..

...

.

~"

pi.
L/C
L/Cpl,

Hugos.

Beogan

Adapted from the

Radio Ploy by tie

Britten by
Cpl. 7... Morr: son.
Bremetis Bersonnae.

-
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same name.

Miss A.Roberts, Pte.'''.Crouch,
Sgt. Dunn. R.

Sketch........."The Army of Today's All Right"

.. .

Comuany Commander..
Sergeant Major Beery,.,.

Sergeant Scrimshank
Gorooral Doolittle

Bugler'Screaeb

Pr i vat e May
Private Diploma

Private YJarcry....
Private Bootleg...

............ I£MSI«
..
................

QMS! » Harper,

.

Sgt., Instr. Gardner.
Harper
Benin
ho
Sgt,
Sgt, Instr, Miller.
üBSI. Deße chi e.

>

Sgt, Instr. Carnegie,
.C&H3I. Vat son D.O.M.
Pte. James. T,

~,....•,...»•...
...»

ESQJ.MWALT STATION WOT3S

When the last issue of the patrician went to press,
most of the mental activity in "B" Company was centred on
leave. Ah. 1 Bow long, long ago that seems! But leave wo
Lad, —and it was very pleasant while it lasted.
Since then, the"season of Schools has arrived.
Cav-t. 8..E. Bitche 11 went over to Vancouver for two months
to"conduct a Combined School of (nearly) all Arms, where
in- was assisted By 5.8.1. G.A. Carr and Q..M.5.1. A.A. Smith*
Aside fro-j) a tendency to Break arms, etc,(engendered by a
pronounced leaning toward horses) he appears to have haa
an excellent time.
. 8... .'
Bering October and November, also, Lieut* J .B.e'iswell,
Sl:!l.Gibson' and Sergt. Bundocl: conducted a Provisional old
"Portion- I'" School in victoria, Bun can and Nanaimc,--an
stamping ground for these instructors.
Then "oumc Christmas, with its round of petty (and other;
distractions. There was certainly nothing petty about our
Christmas dinner this year J It was a very large event, most
pleasant while it lasted and productive of a thoroughly
\.-e
satisfying somnolence in all the principal performers.
Regiment
of
the
many
old-friends
were glad to-have a good

__

present with

8.C.,
us> including• Lt-Col.lt.R. Ten.Broekc>
Ptes. Barnes,

Sgt. Lindgrcn, Cpl Nicholson and
Badger, McAllister, Melville and Timms.-

C(BB3.Norton,
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On December 15th, a party for the kiddies of "13" Company
was held in the Fives Court at Work Point Barracks. Santa
Claus (known as "Shadow" to bis friends ) was undoubtedly
the most popular person present,and a plentiful and tasty
lunch climaxed an afternoon very full of fun.

On December 26th. a detatchment of the University of
Columbia Contingent, C.0.T.C., some 50 strong,
at
arrived
Work Point for a week's training. While the
wasanything
weather
but kind to the visitors, some very
good work was accomplished and the detatchment left for
Vancouver on How Year's Eve with the consciousness of a
good job done.
the British

Lieut.

J.l. Wiswcll

left for Trenton Ont. on 27th,

Dccemver, where he was joined by Lieut. A.L.T, Paquet and
Lieut. Y/m. Foster from "A" Coy. for a course at the School
of Army Co-operation, R,C«A,F.-We hear rumours that the
sight of real snow-banks was too much for Mr. Wiswoll, who
stopped at Hope B.C. for two whole days on his way Last,
but of the course itself glowing reports have arrived.
The flying in particular seems to have been popular with
all concerned.

As wo go to press, we arc happy to announce the birth
of a son--Lindsay Gordon Alan--to Lieut and Mrs. J.R.O.
Sutherlend, at Jubilee Hospital, Victoria on Sunday,Feb,l3th.
—weight 8 lbs.2 cz.
Congratulations from all ranks to the
happy parents.

All ranks at Esguimalt Station extend a hearty welcome
to Cant, ana Mrs. J.B.Gordon-Duff, The Rifle Brigade, who
arrived on Dec. 17th. to bo attached to "3" Coy. for a time.
We hope their stay in British Cooumbia will be a very happy
one.

On Jan. 10th., Cpl. Loveless,P.E. loft for Vancouver to
conduct a Provisional School of Signals there for the N.P.A.Iu
Good Luck to him!

As we go to press, the Royal School of Infantry is convening. This year, the activities of the school are entirely
at McAuley Port ; an improvement over the cramped quarters
They have had in barracks of late years.

The following Benedicts have been placed on the Married
Establishment. Of course, we won lint know, but one is told
that this is a good thing. Good luck to them alls
Pto. (A/tiorgt. )Byatt,\7,T.
Cpl. (Cock) Tcskcy A.

L/C.

Roberts,A.o.

.

L'C Po Husky,E.J.
L/C, Bradshaw,R«?v.
Pto. Adwards, J.J.

The Army Ist. Class .Certificate of Education, or partial
passes have Peon awarded to the following, "Be congratulate
them.

Cnl. Feathers tone, Hi
Col. Cook, J.L.
L/C, Neil, T.
Pte. C-lendcnning G.W.
Ptc. Robbins, V.L.

EZanted First,,

17--3-37,

Map Reading

17-3-37.
17-3-37.

17-3-37.
Map Reading.
Oct.-37.
Map Reading.
Mathematics 11A" „ 17-3-37.
Geography

Mathematics

"A"

V. L., for Army Special,

Pte. Robbins

French

Oct.-37.(100%)
Oct.-37.

In our last issue there was much talk of Small Arms
School. Now that results have been published, we can congratulate the following personnel of u E"Company, to whom certificates have been awarded

"A" Wings

Li out** J.L.Y/isvcll. (Q,uaL)

.. .

(Q..L)
(C u .l. )
C.
C
(Cu 1. )
Montgomery,
L/C
( ~.1. )
F.S.
RoBB
L/C.
Cpl. (ORO)ua tts,N.M«( "pisiinguished")
Cpl. Hall, F.
Cpl. Loveless F.E

,

.

11

,

B" Wings-

Licut. A.E ,T. pa quet (Q,ual,
Sergt. /I. Falconer, j .S,
Polinsky, E.J.

L/C.
L/C.
7

Roberts, P.O.

L C. Larson, ILL.

"C'; 7ing;Cpl.Featherstone
Cpl.Mack, P.L.
L/C.Neil ; T.

)

.

(Q, 2 )

(Q.2.)

[Q.B.J)
(t£» 1.

N.jft.l.J L/C.
( Al.)

Hatch, A.l.

Ui.l.)

Pte. Patterson, b'.P. (Q. 1, )
(Q. 1.)
Etc. Shone, A.A.

"Ranee Binder 11 r-

L/C.

..

(C-.1.)
Hatch, 8.1.
Patterson,
B".B. (g. ;
Pte«
Pte. Shone, B.A.

(c>l#)

•Two Ring George VI Coronation Medals were awarded in
"P." Company, the recipients being Major J.ll.Edgar, M.C., and
Pte, he Dins, C.B.A. Congratulations are offered to them and to
Sergt./ins tr. J.S.B.J.coner, who completed eighteen years of
"undetected crime," and was awarded the L.3 .&G.C .Medal for all
that.

Congratulations and best wishes go to the following, who
have received promotions since our last issue appeared:-

L/C.

Martin, H.M.
Cpl. Garff, J.C.
Cpl. Linsley, G.
L/C. Cook, J.L.
Pto. Hatch, L.I.

Ptc. Watts, H,M.
L/C, Watts, P.M.
Ptc. Bradshan, R.R.
The following

reor

Corporal (ORC)

promoted
appointed

A/Sergeant.

"

L/Corporal.

""
"

promoted

appointed

A/Sergeant.
A/Corporal.
L/Corporal,
Corporal (ORG)

L/Corporal»

its have been taken on strength since

our last issue. Good Luck to
Ptc. Wood., J.A,
Ptc, Pobcttu, J.P.
ptc, Coutts
J.C,
Pto, lane, P.O.

them]

Pte. Caldwell. W.L.

Pte. Robersts, R.A.
Ptc. D'Altroy, P.A.
Pte. Agar, A.

All renks offer a hearty welcome to Capt,&Bt.Major
J.u.Carvosso,M.C.? and to Ptc, Mcllvenny,G., who have come to

us from the Winnipeg Station. Be know that the climate is
better and trust that the soldiering is just as good.

and from Calgary we welcome Q.M.SAI. A.Speirs,

The following have been struck off the strength of the
Bsouimalt Station in the last "■•iuartcr." Be wish them luck in
their new spheres of life.
StM.I. J.B.S.Wallace.... to pension.
G.3.K.1. A.Bates
on transfer to Calgary,
To
pension.
Sergt. Lindgrcn,S.
(over)..
grounds.
on
medical
Pte. Richardson,R.
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Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Ptc.
Pte.

Hornc,A.G«
Candy, A.L.
Robins, C.L.A.

On transfer to the P..C.A.3.C.
;;
11
A
R.C.N.

Gillespy,h.L.

;i

Barnes,W,E,

»

h.C.A.P.C.
*
R.C.A.Ii.C.
" China).
"
expired.(To

"

:i

v

Time
Discharge by purchase.

Pte, Newberry,A.o.

In addition, we fe 1 keenly the loss of Capt. G.E.Ralls,
S. ''Sergt. A.T.Smith, and Sergt. "Bob" -.puinn, who h .ye been

transferred to Winnipeg Station, ho all hope they are both happy
and successful in-their new home.

At a recent course held here, the following wore qualified
as h.T.Drivers r.LieUt ..i.h.Rrascr,

Lieut.J.L.Riswell.

L/C. Neil, T.

L/C. Roberts, E.O.

Pte. Henry, H.d.A.M.

Pho»i Shone, E.A.

Pte. Kelly, J.h.
Pte. Stephen, N.

Yea, Verily, the Infantry is getting mechanised. Time

marches onJ

ESCTjr-jil.T

S.VCKT-liIGKLiaiiTS.

(rcr GrAamh'fi Bundoc-k)

, 37- ,"38

season is going into the final
half and, although the Garrison were not amongst the leaders
in the first half, they are serious challengers for the secondhalf honours in both Rugby and Peotball.
Well| fans, the

First of all let's look

at the Soccer situation. If you

remember, the last time we went to press, your Commentator
told you that little was known about the team, and we expected
to see a number of now players. Well, such was not the case;
the only new player was Pte. Clarke, R.C.0.C., who has played
three sterling games

at goal for us.

.

One important event which has taken place for the betteris the arrival of g 11.5.I. A.Spoirs, P.P.C.L. I.
on transfer from Calgary. Of course, all people in the Soccer
world at EsipAimalt well remember him as one of the best centrehalf s of his day to play in the capital city.

ment of the

i©Oifl

He-is now managing the Garrison team and a vast improvement
is already obvious. Since his taking over, the team has won
one game, lost one, and drawn one, and have advanced into the
finals of the Price Memorial Cup. It can be seen that the team
is now playing in harmony and with a good system. Also, the

,
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most important ascot ol all,- the team arc in good physical
condition. Goo work, boys ■ lot's go to town.'

.

Mow .or a Rugby review. At the start of the season, the
Garrison lost a groat co oil in Sergt. R Quinn, and although
the Garrison started out with about forty prospective players,
all they can field now is a Senior (B) team which plays on
Saturday as Senior (A) and on Sunday e.s Senior (B). In fact,
your Commentator was at one Senior B game at Macdonald Park
when the team turned up with only fourteen players of whom
two became casualties. One had to leave the game and the other
played on With a dislocated shoulder. He is Pte. Scott, P.P.C.8.1.
Bice gdlngs Scott] that is the spirit that made the traditions
of our Regiment,

•

I mentioned in the last edition that we hoped to find two
centre-threes, but I am afraid that as the season draws to a
close, so far no one has been discovered who shows promise of

filling the positions.

The Senior B are now leading their section in the second
half of the league with a chance of meeting the Havy, Winners
of the first hals and a trip to Vancouver. Let's see you make
it, boys.'

The unit held a Boxing Tournament in Jece ;ber and a great
card was witnessed by all members of the Garrison and their
friends. The D.O.C. './as unable to attend and the prises were
presented by Col. Connelly, A..A.&QA :.G. Puj. Edgar acted as

referee.

The Best bout of the evening was between L/C. Bord,P.J.
Bllington 8.8. in the middle-weight division. Although
floored twice by two right-crosses, Bllington got up without
a count and continued boting in, and was a threat until the
final gong. It was a great fight with L/C. Pord getting the
nod from all the judges.
Bord also received the cup for
the bes t boxer and Pte. Bllington received the cups for the best
loser and runner-up • Oth r events wore as follows;- Ptc ..LicLaren,
a recruit who shows great promise, 'winner of the light-heavyweight ; Pte. Roberts .1.1). : winner of the heavy-a/eight novices;
Reltor-weight winner, I to. Vilson, A.D., who swung from his
ankles up for a technical R.O. over Pte. Ratalings, V.A.
Bte.
Terlesky won the nod over Btc.Bion, B.C. in a rather slot/ exhibition in the Light-Weight division.

and Pte.

L/C•

It remains now for the Garrison to arrange a tournament
between units to see hoe good our fighters are.(Personally,
your Commentator considers thorn good enough to take Well over
fifty percent of the honours.)
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In my closing remarks, let mo remind you of my predictions
oa the Baseball situation. I would f ency "3" Company's chance
or,_ rather, give them a ■"-light edge over "A" Company, since
the arrival of "Sandy" Spoirs. Somehow, he has the knack of
making the team play ;l he ad s -up" ball, Pith these feu parting
remarks, your Commentator leaves you until the next issue.
Cheerio;

,FLASHJ! i

The Garrison Football team has just returnedvictorious in the finals of the Price Memorial Cue) by a score
of 4-3 against Victoria CityJ The local daily press commentators
•ere
amazed at the shoeing of the Garrsson. One of them remarks
in his column that he has never seen the Garrison play better
Football, or be in such wonderful condition. (Well, this s
once your commentatot gave you the right dope.) Congratulations
to the team on their fine sho ing, and of course, our thanks
to "Sandy". All wo need now is hundred percent attendance from
the su -porters.
We'll b

bach with a hat in the Spring!
A.G.P.

THE LAJCaSTT Oi' A

COJjDKSL'S LADY

I married a Colonel expecting a grand
Continuous pageantry led by a band,
Surrounded by officers handsome and tall.
Admired, nay worshipped, adored by them all.
fey life would be filled with continuous pleasure,
11 th splendour and gaiety, pomp without mo sure,
And dining with Majors in glittering braid,
Existance one lovely resplendent parade!
But alas for my dreams! I emerged from my trance
To find life not wholly a martial romance $
My Colonel's Command is a mythical force r
I don't see a sign of a man on a horsey
Their tactical ochemes are developed on maps 5
And when I'd prefer to go stepping, perhaps,
By CO. will sit unconcerned with my plight,
And work; with his books throughout half of the night.
Composing a thesis on ordnance or such,
while I sit beside him not liking it much,
But reeding Ballistics, advising on grammar,
A task very helpful,
but lacking in glamour.

-

(e vAcr)
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I thrust

from my mind any longing for revels
And lift it to high

intellectual

Levels,

fair lady,
..So voo to tho hones of a Colonel's
o'Grady.
still Judy
'under the slain I'm
is ended;
I
dream
cherished
marital
That
I wouldn't Say spxcndldf
Ky life may he worthy,

¥or

"ST. STBPHES'S CHUBCH,

.

.; ilK

,

on the

of
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News of the Activities of Old Patricia's has always teen
we suspect, through our own
inability to locate their addresses.

rather hard to come by, largely,

Lately, however, we have been greatly cheered by enquiries
from several sources regarding the "Patrician," including the
Toronto and Ottawa P.P.C.L.I. Service Clubs.
We earnestly hope
that our readers will pass their copies of the "Patrician" to
any ex-members of the regiment they may know, and urge them to
write us of their doings.

The Toronto P.P.0.L.1. Service Club has brought up
through a letter to our Oeinmanding Officer, Lt.Col. W.G. Colquhoun,
M.C.
the very moot point that August, 1939 will be the
Silver Jubilee of the founding of the Regiment. It is not a bit
too early to start seriously considering what form of celebration
should toJce place at that time, and the Editors of the "Patrician"
hope that they may be of service to Patricia Clubs throughout
Canada in providing a medium for exchange of ideas, discussion
etc. on this subject.
Let us know your views and plans.

-

The many friends of Sergt. 3.H. Lindgren, Cpl. S. Pink
and Pts. Melville and Tirarns v/ill be glad to hear that they are
now working on some of the new National Defence construction
work going on here at the West Coast. It is always good to knew
that our ex-comrades are doing well.
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We have just received a list of the Executive of the
Toronto P.P.0.L.1. Service Club, which we publish for the
information of any of their old Comrades who are interested in
:getting in touch with thorn-

Hon., President
Eon, Vice President
President
Vice President
Secretary
Troasurer

C.A. Wake, D.C.1,1.
3T.0, Sharp
Dr. J.E. Irwin, 549 Palmerston Aye.
Yfo. Jordan.
Eric W, Harris, 251 Bedford Road.
Cc.pt.

Major

T.T. Harris.

Executive:-

Wa, Ashton.
Alec Brown,

Wm. Gordon.
W.E, Irwin,
Bert Stevens.
We wIU be glad to publish similar information regarding
other branches on receiving the same*

Toronto is in the news this time J Just as v/c go to
cones a fine, long, chatty news-letter from Secretary
Eric Harris from which wo quote;
press,

"

"On 9th. Rob., this club held its annual meeting. Wo
Joined in a social gathering with 50 old Pats still on top.
Harris Turner, one of our blind veterans, was there and he
mokes a good leader for songs etc., especially the
Ric-a-d..m-doo", Another blind veteran we have in A.G.Victs,
The latter still works. Roth these boys can use their brains J

We have a lot of members who support our club with funds,
(350 old Pats in this town), but do not attend except-once a
tt

year.

"Last Christmas we sent out IS Christmas baskets to outof-work men with the help of our ladies' auxiliary. The ladies
gave a Christmas trfti for all members in December.

"The following attended our

meeting on 9th, February

(125) 17. Stride
(639511)
Irenk Porter [80)
h.Las t
(o niv) J.D«orhana(7e977l) R.L.Cooke (hcGiSO)
R. v/att

Bert Stephens(l29B)
(1624)
B.R.Snider
0 J.Hennings (62)
Geo. Mo r ley (66)

.

A.Buasaoott
Wm.Ashton
Geo.Lindou

J.Hubbard"

•./.Jordan

T.O'Heil

(231)

C.R.V001ver(654858)

(730191)
ll,C.Brant (51965) A.drown
1. J,Nicolls( 639302 )W.Richardson{ 182 )
J.J .Williams ( 5 Univ )H. Leach
A.Eaton
(681061) J.R,Lusk

(31)
(1356)
(72)
(100)
H. J. Samioll 769449 W.Walker
(161) ...R.Simpson (1528) A.R.Konnedv(lo9)
(129) A.Terrell (67843d) Harris Turner(l Univ)
(1199) B.J.Williams(769, E.W.Harris (5 Univ)
$92) [Cont'd on P7125)
(

34)

J
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:

Advantfcgea uf Bow--: t-. t » u.ripog*

To sit on the sandy fclopes of the Bacfie, at
this ti -.cc v." the yeer, while the last rose vi stumer
fitill uJinr c to the bush, while the fragiar.ee of autumn
Slowerstill scents th brocse, While the birds still
warble merrily and the velvet sward is etill green.
To see the surv dancing on the shimmer irq waters; the
blue übovo reflected in the shimmering blue below, over
which the white sails scurry hither end thither; to hear
the sort sob of the waves as they gently lap the shore.
a moment, your thoughts ma, travel to your
sister co p-ny and ycu feci iea ll;v sorry for the fcl*:s in
that lard of ice and sr.cn-. But, Beer Ec: aex, I should iitee

At such

to bring to youx notice some of the edvantwgeS of beinf. at
Eetuuuar ter s in Wirnipog.
Ir. the first place, we' can always provide you with
If you
a "Butler" (quite o CoKe«&sicn t you'll admit).
don't like the climate, ycu can always i-o Forthmoxe.
If you have lest your parents, we oan provide you with
a Poster.
If you ur« fond of bociis, we have Keying;
if you are a sporting men, we '11 rive you a Gamble; cx
if you prefer the outdoor sports, ye L«. ye excellent Foxin fact, wo can 01 so thou til day.
hunting ;

-

Ifeyyu ycu are musical; veil, we can give you a
Should yen find lovelock coming on, wo have loads
Haiper.
of Bliss;
in fi ct this is s real Beer. Bur you are
tired, the Banderaan will take yen to bed. By the bye,
if you ude fo* a omoße, we can supply a White O'.l, but
you must alvu.ys B. YRne!

-

Well, stribe me Pir.icl I'm Dunr! Ard anybody who
doesn't like a ;huu 3i*.e this our climb over the Teonle
Walla and go to Bill!
Yours (and loving

Forty Below

it)

0 1 5! £.U L& Pgp/
(Arxo How)
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"VICTORIA BOUSE"
by Bel n.

How to

being no

.

of"the
~.„,„.,.

begin
ordinary

with, let me explain that this article,

one,'concerned

Regimental Band

-c'v7

E•McBo n a 1 d

~.-r- ■>«(,

egnl

the mysterious disappearance
the eighth
Jjet us cerjßionoo from the begin-

During the latter part of July we were quietly sporting
away our time at a swanky Summer rendezvous, which, by the
way, bears the delightfully simple title of "Shilo.". Perhaps
;ou have heard it lovingly spoken of as ''Shilo unpfi the Band"
comparing it to 'Stratford on Avon" or some equally beautiful
place. While thins engaged, the fateful morning of Monday, July
26th, come around. So also the rest o " us came around after a
earning from the Orderly Sergeant. We were info: medthat the
Band had been detailed to proceed to "IV Company at Victoria
and supply the musical portion of their cis play at the
Military Tatoo. /ell, you could have knocked us over with
(a) a .Leather, (b) a Carden-Bloyd, (c)ete,

•

...

Six-thirty Thursday evening found us puffing out of
Canadian- Pacific's Winnipeg Depot and on our way. By we were
puffing has never been Bully explained to me, but I suspect
that in many cases it was cue to the speed with which we,.,
under the able guidance of the now retired Band-Sergeant
Simpson, broke camp, before it broke us, beat a hasty retreat
to Bert Osborne, and proceeded to snatch a few hasty practices
b etwo en meals.

—-

Little needs to he said concerning the train trip and
its pleasant memories or" delicious dining-car meals, comfortable Berths, and some good old smoking-room stories,
also
some good new smoking-room stories. Ho-over, as I strike a
beautiful low "E" flat en my typewriter, Archie, the barrackroom co.-kro-\eh, reminds m; to tell you how close we came to
los ng Charlie Crawford onroute. Cupid, with the help of a
pretty girl in the car ahead, sent him raving(and one look
at his 'ace would have convinced even the most doubtful reader)
on the aesthetic loveliness of femininity. Brankly, we were
worried until BowAy heeler brought out a little blue box
(courtesy of "Chick" Gale) and introduced Charlie to one of
those friendly little chocolate tablets. Reedlees to say, he
recovered.
The towering Rockies, Vancouver, and the night ride on
SS« Princess Elizabeth, all fade into oblivion and we
ecall our arrival at dork Point Barracks on Sunday morning.
Raj or Edgar extended us a friendly welcome and in no time we
cere well established and walking about 'hs though we owned
the place". It Is not amiss to mention here thet the free,
frank, and friendly attitude with which "B"Company welcomed
the

'
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us, allowed, us snots of interest, arid made each feel like one
of the family, was what made our stay a real success. Kembors
of the band still occasionally mention, and in no uncertain
terms, that they regarded that trip, not as a duty performed,
but as a -most enjoyable holiday.

It is old news now that the Tattoo was a Knockout, however,
some of our impressions might be of interest, 7o wore struck'
by the fact that the show was colorful, carefully planned,
nd beautifully executed. It had an extraordinary variety of
interesting subj e-.ts, which ran from the laughable uniforms
of the old Coast Brigade to the tense drama of a mimic war
battle. The stately stride of the Royal Marines, P.M.S. Exeter,
recalled long forgotten youthful experiences to the minds of
more than one of the older members of the hand. "PR Company,
Ith their ceremonial dress parade, and fine physical training
display* wos undoubtedly ono of the highlights of the show.
Harry Armstrong and Butchart's gardens have become synonimous to us ever since the day we found him, after a three
hours 1 search wondering how to transplant a rare specie of
plant life back to St, James,

The wonders of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory
floored us completely, and we recovered only to realize that
the view from that massive structure was enough- to put Manitoba's simple landscape behind the eight-ball.
The younger members of the Band found keen enjoyment in
renting "U" Drive cars and dashing around in search of excite
merit (which they found) or what have you (and this also was
forthcoming), Our visit aboard the H.Lud, Ere+or was an education in itself and W° keenly enjoyed it.

-

Bednosdb,/, August the fourth, our last dog- there, we took
part in the huge anniversary parade ju the afternoon, and
were the-guests of "E" Company at their smoker at night.
Good fellowship flowed freely and We climaxed a week of enjoy-

ment.

Thursday saw us homeward hound and the one thing of note
thereafter was the Saturday, which we spent in fegina as guests
of the Kegina Rifle Regiment. Re -were treated royally and concluded the day by claying a park concert in the evening.
Sunday

saw us home and our families saw that we went no
wo hope!

"urther; —but we'll be bach,. "E" Company
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BUGGIIjS".

"TIG

the oldest bachelor in tee little
but despite his fifty ode years,
western
somebald head and bushy moustache, considered himselt still
thing of the gay dog.
t-ude, no one was a more
fe»l4ain*
A "omioiflscvr
ankle than
shrewd 'edge of a slim figure or a daintily trimmed
gentle
art
veritable adept at the
W~
he. indeod, Josiah
remonstrated
blushingly
-*rvg riri + ±.~~ing subtleties and when
with by- *<nhe gullible xema+e, would break into a cadenza of
cockling "hee-hees".
Ur.

Josfah Bugglna was
town of Rl ckeille,

of^

*

However, he was a pleasant, happy-go-lucky old man, the
ladies deeming him charming? but they never encouraged him
the more amorous delights they
beyond the flattering stages

reserved, for the younger species of his

sex.

Unfortunately, Cupid had not been kind to him. To Brs. Bhipps,
the rather comely widow who kept the little fruit and vegetable
store, he had made ardent protestations of undying love, but that
worthy woman had merely laughed and declined his suit. Poor
Jo siahl
But he was not the brooding sort. 80, sir! he began to concentrate his attentions'on other eligible ladies-- tall or short,
fat or thin,-- they all Became targets for Josiah's matrimonial
bullets. Of'course they all turned him down, But still he was
noi discouraged.

ow Josiah Bugglns' chief

weakness was school teachers
end this is where our story begins.
j

Spring, that glorious season of the year when poets emerge
from their coma, to pen delicate sonnets od love > had come,
and Josiah, ever romantically inclined- longed for someone
new and fresh. As he sat outside his little cottage door
watching the setting sun ; spread rose-tipped wings over the
prairie," he dreamed of love and -all the transcendental delights
that go With it. There was a new teacher coming to town and
idly he speculated what she would like* Would she be young?
a good-looker? Be hoped she would Be fair, Josiah
slim?
possessed a predelection for blondes. But that was not of
paramount importance providing she was a good-looker, he was
.'.Tather tired of her predecessors, straight-laced, severe schoolmarms with cold eyes and grim mouths. About time, he mused, that
•the School Board did something about making things a little
brighter around term. Button-headed lot, the School 80ard,...80w

-

-

•

if he were a member,.,.

The vision of Timothy Heggs, the town butcher, coming
along the road, broke his reflections.
"Hi, there, TimJ", he yelledj
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"Idiat ho, there, 11 , replied the other.
Josiah rose and ankled his way down to the garden gate.
"Tell me, Tim," he began as the butcher drew up, "V/hat' s
the new teacher like? Has she arrived yet?"

.

Tim wagged a reproving finger, grinned and revealed a row
■of broken black teeth. "You gay old dog; 11 he said.
firm,

Josiah grinned back at this-.
what' o she like-"

oosnpD inent,

tbens- "No fovldhg,

"Bell a good looker, I'd say. Young, big blue eyes, and a
blonde."
"A

blondeJ whoopee i"

Josiah threw his hat into the air.

Thp other smiled, then, lowering his voice, "And slim J
Bo •, oh boy, what a figure! but wait till ycu see her yourself,
Jo s iah. She's a kno cko at,"
Mr, Buggins felt deleriously happy. At last the town was
beginning to get a little horse sense. He drew mental pictures
of a slim figure, exquisitely lovely, big blue eyes and tantalizing lies.

"Tell me," he asked, "when can I see her?"
Tim lit a stub end of a cigarrette before Replying.

.. ..

"At

town hall tonight," he answered. "There's going to be a
concert a no..
"
the

,

•-- -• r gleeful ahticipatlon* "Bood,"
Josiah rublw"
he said, "I'll be there." Be sighed, "Gee, bur I hope she's
all hat yoi
Timothy gave him a playful dig in the ribs."Don't worry,"
he assured h'nu "KM "'m-e-1 isn't a patch on her."

Josiah was tickled.
you tonight,

"V/e 11, thanks, Tim," he said, :; See

eh?' 1

"You betj" replied the butcher, and with an enigmatic
sll i] c, h e sauntered off do wn the road.
"Bee; JteeJ Heel" Josiah cackled, and departed hack into

the house.

That some evening Ur. Josiah Buggins, elegantly attired
in his best Sunday clothes his moustache fastidiously trimmed.,
sat in the front row of seats in the Town Hall,

:

-

After what seemed to him an interminably long time
the
amateurish performance of the local artists had bered him to
Mayor Pink made an appearance on the stage to
distraction

--

-
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beg to make o. announcement. He wished to introduce the
new teacher, A round of applause wont, up, the Mayor bowed,
soiled, then beckoned in the direction of the wings*

at long
Josiah Buggins* heart beat rapidly. At last,
last, the little old one horse town of Blackville was to have a

teacher that was worth looking at.
Fe waited, to:-....,, expectant

the tip of his tongue..

— moistened his

dry lips with

Then a ttartled gasp escaped him. coming across the footlight d he saw a slim graceful figure' with -'air, wavy hair.
Mayor Pink e.::tended a welcoming hand.

"Ladies and gentleman," he began,"l have the honour and
i f present: ; to you --" he paused, looked inordin■ m-oru,
our new school-teacher
■RIC RRIGHTEYSSf"

...........

"—

Pfcsiah's

1

flannel
eyes took in the carefully creased w L
disregarding the printed
~rts coat and silk hat, then
p on the walls warning people against the habit, spat con*
uously on the floor. "Damn sissy 1" said he end made a hurdepsrture.#

P

,

..

Cpl.

L.C.Morrison.

i mt «d. Brom

B, L 18)

A.B.Zapfe (McG.lO2)
v... -err (691)
8.8.1rwin(22 Z 1328) B.Biles.(817889)
(Paddy)
BBelly (770068)
R.M.Sullivan(sl427)
J.G.,Donald (43)
r
8.8.81ack(4 Univ, Co. )
'A.Bay ( 769478)
(51v863)
Gordon
B .l-B
B.A.Rtowc(s Univ.Co. ) U. Ho pper ( 639186 )
J'.E.lrwin(4 Univ.Co.)
J.R.Pi'' dick (5 UniV.Co,)
T.T.Harris(LcG.246)

"B.H. Aiken (>vj

"In hospital we have R.3impson(llo6). He has been
d.E.McEwun is also
there sock; years but is now in bed.
in hospital, and on 11th Bebrnary we buried Goo.Easton(269)

